
902 & 903 Receiver Racks
902-&903-Receiver racks can carry up to 400

lbs.onroad and 250 lbs. offroad. Perfect for car-
rying bulky items or that ice chest that just

doesn't seem to fit anywhere in your Jeep.  Z-
bar mount allows you to cross up to 3ft. deep
water crossings without getting your gear wet,

depending on hitch and vehicle height.
Olympic 4x4 Products are serviced by our fac-
tory.  We provide answers to installation ques-
tions.  We ship parts ASAP.  Try us before the
hassle of returning Olympic 4x4 Products to
your retailer or mail order specialist. 

For assistance please call (800) 777-0878.
Technical specifications:
902-404 Receiver Rack 903-404 Deluxe Receiver Rack
Basket dimensions: 4"X 15" X 41.5" Basket dimensions: 4" X 22 ¼" X 48 ¼"

It is recommended you do not exceed your hitches maximum tounge weight capacity minus 50 lbs.
Note: Install instructions are identical for the two racks, however the dimensions of the baskets are different.  2 hitch
pins or 5/8" diameter bolts must be purchased separately.        

902-404 Receiver rack hardware list Parts list
Qty. Description Top Rack Loop
4 3/8" Eyebolts Crossbar Rack
16 3/8" Flat washers Z-Bar
4 3/8" NyLock nuts
4 Spacer tubes
903-404 Deluxe Receiver rack hardware list Parts list
Qty. Description Top Rack Loop
6 3/8" Eyebolts Crossbar Rack
24 3/8" Flat washers Z-Bar
6 3/8" NyLock nuts

Tools required 6 Spacer tubes
9/16" combination wrench                         
Silicon sealer  

Step 1.  Install eyebolts and flat washers through the holes in the top rack loop, and then lay it upside down
on the ground so that the threads of the eyebolts are facing up. Then install a flatwasher, then spacer tube

then another flat washer.  That way the spacer tube does not make direct contact with the rack. See photo1. Photo 1
shows how the eyebolts will be assembled and the arrows point to where the flat washers should be.  We recommend
sealing all eyebolt assembilies with a silicon sealer.  

Step 2.  Install crossbar rack over the eyebolts so that the crossbar rack sits on top of the spacer tubes and washers and
has the 2”square tube facing upward.

Step 3. Secure top rack loop, spacer tubes, and crossbar rack together by installing a
flat washer on each eyebolt and secure the assembly with 3/8" NyLock nuts.  Tighten all
eyebolts and nuts at this time.  Assembly should be in this order: eyebolt, flat washer, top
rack loop, flat washer, spacer tube, flat washer, crossbar rack, flat washer, and finally
3/8" NyLock nut.

Step 4. Slide the short end of the Z-bar into any 2" receiver hitch, and then slide the tube
welded to the bottom of the basket over the Z-bar.

Note: A hitch pin is required to secure the Z-bar in your 2" receiver hitch & receiver
rack to the Z-bar, and is NOT included with the receiver rack.

Step 5. Secure completed basket to the Z-bar with a hitch pin.Check tightness on all nuts and bolts.
Note: The rack is designed to work with aftermarket tire swings with large oversized tires.  Rack will sit far away from a
stock size tire mounted on the Wrangler tailgate. 
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